
Conference program - 25th European students’ conference 
in Berlin 8th-10th May 2015

Workshops I

1 uranium ammunition - Dr. Alex Rosen
2 ICAN, an overview and the danger of nuclear weapons - Xanthe Hall & 
Frederik Holz
3 Small Arms Nigeria - Antti Junkkari
4 military research at universities - Lucas Wirl
5 Maternal health influenced by nuclear weapons - Michelle Gin

Friday 8th May 2015

9:00 - 10:00 arrival and registration

10:00 - 10:30 official greeting and 
opening speech 

Dr. Angelika Clausen 
(IPPNW-Vice President 
Europe) and  
Jonathan Lauryn (IPPNW 
European Student 
representative)

10:30-11:00 video messages from around 
the world

1) Setsuko Thurlow - 
survivor of the nuclear 
Hiroshima bombing in 1945  
 
2) Ira Helfand,MD - board 
of directors member of 
IPPNW

11:00 - 12:30 Arms - an overview and 
introductory of today’s 
situation

Dr. Alex Rosen (Board 
member of IPPNW Germany)

12:30 - 14:00 lunch break

14:00 - 15:30 workshops I detailled list see 
attachment

15:30 - 19:00 - alternative guided city 
tour (recommendation)

- alternative: free time  

alternative routes guided 
by local students 

19:00 - 22:00 dinner at  
Restaurant Baraka
Lausitzer Platz 6
10997 Berlin

subway station:

U1 - Görlitzer Bahnhof

22:00 - open end Soliparty „If I can't 
dance it's not my 
revolution“

K9 Kinzigstr. 9  
entrance fee: 3-7€ 
(donation based)  
 
organized with „Kritische 
Mediziner_innen“ 



Workshops II
 
1 Medical peace work - an IPPNW project  
2 arms industry (Divestment Campaign, Don't bank on the bomb) - Xanthe 
Hall & Frederik Holz
(3 Aiming for Prevention (Bullet Stories) - Dr. Michael Schober - railway 
strike)
4 The Syrian refugee crisis - first hand experience from refugee work - 
Andrea Zarif & Angelika Claussen
16:00-18:00  
5 Maternal health influenced by nuclear weapons - Michelle Gin
 
Workshops III

1 pharmaceutical supply in war and conflict regions - problems and 
solutions - UAEM (Universities Allied for Essential Medicine)
2 mental health work status - Alexa Kuenburg  
3 how to treat complex traumatized refugees in clinical praxis - Dr. 
Angelika Claussen

Saturday 9th May 2015

9:00 - 10:00 breakfast

10:00 - 11:00 The Syrian refugee crisis 
- first hand experience 
from refugee work

Andrea Zarif (Project 
Director Psycho-social 
Care and 
Refugee Assistance )  
Dr. Angelika Claussen

11:00 - 11:15 A short overview over 
Kurdistans political 
situation

Till Weyers (Msc 
political science) 

11:15 - 12:00 humanitarian situation in 
Kobanê

Idriss Nassan (foreign 
minister of Kobanê)

12:00 - 12:30 discussion and panel with 
keynote speakers about 
humanitarian 
interventions

12:30 - 14:00 lunch break buffet 

14:00 - 15:30 workshops II detailled list see 
attachment

15:30 - 16:00 coffee break

16:00 - 18:00 workshops III detailled list see 
attachment

18:00 - 18:45 candidate introduction 
and election of the next 
European Student 
representative 

additionally discussion 
about the future 
development of IPPNW 
regarding the European 
IPPNW meeting in Belgrade 
Sept. 2015

18:45 - 20:00 dinner

20:00 - 22:00 Movie screening



Location of the conference site:
 
Charité Campus Virchow Klinikum  
Augustenburger Platz 1, 13353 Berlin  

 

Entrances are labeled with letters:

A - Main Entrance Augustenburger Platz 1 (only for pedestrians)
B - Driveway Seestraße 5 (for pedestrians, cars, and deliveries)  with 
parking garage

Sunday 10th May 2015

9:00 - 10:00 breakfast

10:00 - 11:00 "Impact of Killing: 
moral traumatization"

Dr. Stefan Siegl  
(former psychiatrist in 
the German army 
„Bundeswehr“)

12:00 - 15:00 Participation at the 
local demonstration „Nein 
zu Krieg und Faschismus - 
Für eine Politik der 
Verständigung und 
friedlichen 
Konfliktlösung“  
(= No to war and fascism 
- for a policy of 
understanding and 
peaceful conflict 
resolution)

beginn: Hackescher 
Markt(12:00)  
 
speeches in front of the 
German parliament 
(estimated 14:00)

open end departure of participants


